
PACT'S FRIENDS AND

FOES STILL ACTIVE

Forces in Senate Fight Are

Being Lined Up.

DEMOCRATS CLAIM GAINS

Much Grumbling Heard Among
Republican Mild Uescrvationists

Outlook Is Dubious.

WASHINGTON. March 11 During
a truce in the peace treaty debate to-

day senate leaders marshaled their
scattered forces for another and de
cisive attempt to reach a compromise
on article 10.

As a result, some semblance of co-

hesion was restored among the com
promise advocates on the republican
and democratic sides, but the total of
votes assured for any compromise was
still short of the necessary two-third- s.

Leaders expressed little hope of final
agreement.- -

Resurrecting the new republican
substitute for article 10 reservation.
the republican leaders agreed on some
changes in wording in the hope that
they might regain the support of the
handful of republican senators who
refused to support the substitute yes-

terday. It was understood that they
had not entirely succeeded tonight.

Democrats Claim fiaina.
Amone the democratic compromise

advocates, who claimed upward of 30
democratic votes for the substitute
last night, work was continued ag
gressivrly and the leaders asserted
they had made further gains today.

in the afternoon, however. Sen
ator Hitchcock started a determined
counter offensive against the new
reservation, with the result that the
status, of compromise on the demo
cratic siae Dccame almost as uncer
tain as it was among the republicans.

The best claims made tonight by
the most optimistic advocates of com
promise fixed the democratic support
for the substitute at 32 votes and the
republican support for it at 30 votes.
That reckoning, if correct, still would
leave a shortage of two votes from
the 64 necessary to ratify the treaty.

Much Heard.
The situation contained many in-

teresting possibilities, there being in-

timations that, among other things,
the democrats were planning to intro-
duce the substitute if the republicans
failed to do so. There also were more
grumblings of discontent among the
republican mild reservationists and
it was said the new draft might be
presented from that quarter if the
republican leaders finally decided to
discard it.

During the day the treaty was not
called before the senate at all, though
Senator Brandegee, republican, of
Connecticut, one of the irreconcila-ble- s.

made a speech criticising the
article 10 substitute and warning that
if it were adopted President Wilson
might treat it as an interpretation
only, accept the ratification and tell
the other powers that the reservation
did not impair the nation's obliga-
tions.

Tomorrow the treaty will be taken
up again formally, though the lead-
ers do not expect a final vote on
article 10 before Saturday.

AMERICA HELD RESPONSIBLE

Blame for Delay in Turkish Set-

tlement Laid to TJ. S.
LONDON. March 11. Blame for the

troubles that are being experienced
In settling the Turkish problem were
laid at the door of the United States
by Earl Curzon. the foreign secretary
in explaining the peace conference's
negotiations to the house of lords to-
day.

"The difficulty in framing the treaty
is largely due to delay, and America
is responsible for the delay," Lord
Curzon said.

The foreign secretary added that
the peace conference hoped that when
the new states were set up in Asia
Minor, however, the "United States
would help materially in assisting the
new Armenia."

Karl Curzon's exact statement fol-
lows:

"The difficulties with which we are
confronted result from the fact that
the treaty with Turkey ought to have.
Deen taken up a year ago. The delay
is solely due to America; it is deeply
regrettable. I blame nobody, but thepresent situation is due to the fact
that 12 months have been lost in deal-
ing with it."

Earl Curzon spoke in answer to Vis-
count Bryce. who declared that the
Turk had been directly or indirectly
responsible for all the European wars
in the past century, and maintained
that he should have been driven out
of Europe and behind the Taurus
mountains.

Earl Curzon said the peace, confer-
ence believed the only way to ex-
pect a quiet near east was to arrange
things so that the new states could
be on terms of friendship in some
measure with their neighbors. To
take Constantinople from the Turk
and otherwise lay down too hard a
peace, he declared, would only ag-
gravate his hatred and result in un-
ending turmoil.

A plan for immediately impressing
Turkey that she must conform with
the armistice had been completed he
said, and the allies had sent instruc-
tions to high commissioners at Con-
stantinople to execute it.

COCXCIL TO MEET IX PARIS

Third Session of League Bodv to
SCORES WILSON

PARIS, March lL The council of
the league of nations, it was decided
today, will meet for the third time
in this city Saturday. Those present
will be Leon Bourgeois, representing
France: Arthur J. Balfour, for Great

LOSS OF APPETITE

Plmplea and Other Eruptions Meats!
and Physical Weariness.

They are all common at this lime
of year and are all indications that
the blood is wanting in the power
to defend the body against infectious
and contagious diseases, because they
are all indications that it needs
cleansing, enriching and vitalizing.

It 1. important to give them atten-
tion it is in fact hazardous to neglect
them.

Get Hood's Sarsaparllla today and
begin taking it at once, regularly
after eating and if convenient in a
little hot water.

Remember, this medicine has given
satisfaction to three generations, for
the blood, stomach, liver and kidneys.
It builds up the whole system. It
makes food taste good.

For a gentle laxative or an active
cathartic, take Hood's Pills. Tou will
Ilk them. Adv.
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Britain; Tomasso Tittoni, for Italy;
Baron Matsui, for Japan; Count

de Leon, for Spain; Dr.
Gastoa da Cunha, for Brazil; Paul
Hymans. for Belgium, and Athos

for Greece. M. Romanos
replaces the
Greek

The business will be the
recent of the allies
asking that the council of the league
of nations consider the
of a with a view to

and in- -,

formation the present sit-
uation in Russia.

This request was Feb-
ruary 24 by the British
David Lloyd George, as of
the supreme council, to Sir James
Eric of
the league of nations.

CREDITED TO

Tacoma Rector Praises Work of

James Moore
Waah., March 11.

Rev. C. Y. Grimes, rector of
Trinity church, declared
that he the most quiet night in
months last after he had re-

ceived the of James
Moore Hickson, lay' healer of the
Church of Rev. Mr. Grimes
has been near death for months and
it .was to visit the visitor
that Mr. Hickson came to Tacoma,

he laid his hands en hundreds
of others.

Rev. Sidney T. James, rector of St.
Luke's church, said that several of the
persons who prayed with the miracle
man In their

Be Held I
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the whom he has followed
without a break for several years:

"As a friend of the as
one who has loyally him, I

declare to him this morn
ing:

"If you want to kill your own child
because the out its
crooked limbs, you must take the re

and accept the verdict of
nistory.

The next step In the
of the grain is for Sen
ator Fernald of Maine, as acting
chairman due to the illness of Sen-
ator to call the
on and ap-
point a to take up the
Inquiry. All witnesses will be called
to and the will
do no it is

Grain Corporation Buys Floor.
NEW YORK, March 11. The United

Grain
today it had this week
about 286,000 barrels of flour at
prices $10.68,
basis, and S1Q) Pacific coast basis.

Chinese Protest

national of the southern
military of China, meet-- j
incr in Canton Februarv 3. sent rip

Emporium to you it is not necessary to pay
'high prices serviceable wearing apparel. expert
ence of hundreds of purchase hears out
statement. '

Jersey Suits for Utility Wear
Special Group

Suits made to much higher,
on account a favorable purchase
we can make price. Tan, brown, Copen, Pekin
and heather mixtures are shown, attractive style
features. Pin-tuck- ed backs fancy pockets, narrow
belts, buttons skillfully used, convertible or
notched collars, play an important part. Any one of
thpsp nlvpr suits a wealth of w

DRESSES
Of Modish and Practical Style

Jersey & Tricotine Frocks
There are Russian blouse models 22 50

ever-becomi- ng straight-lin-e

frocks, held waistline with
girdles narrow leather. Braid
thread embroidery contrasting colors trim
them. popular dresses borrow military
trimness from the many narrow black
braid that smartly offsets them. Wonderfully
good looking.

Choose Smart Hat From
This Group at $15.00

Egypt inspired close-fittin- g turbans tones jade,
sapphire and Larger combine straw
fabrics, usually with glistening surface. Cello- -

1 phane. raffia rough-weav- e straws are favored.
models Irom
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2500 Yards of
Straw Braid

1 15c 20c 25c I
I 30c 35c

With this braid the clever 5
home milliner can make her E
own hats. For sale by the E
yard or bolt on the first floor. E
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cular telegram throughout China pro-
testing against institution of direct
negotiations with Japan in connection
with the Shantung question, accord-- ,
lng to mail advices received here
today.

OREGON MAN IS HONORED

Ashland Gets Distin-

guished Service Medal.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

Washington, March 11. Captain Will-la- m

L. Morrison of Ashland, Or., an
officer of the 38th infantry, has been
awarded a distinguished service medal
by the president for extraordinary
heroism in action in the Champagne-Marn- e

defensive July 16 1918, and the
Champagne-Marn- e defensive October
9, 1918.

The citation says that on July 16.
while the members of his patrol acted
as a covering detachment, he entered
an enemy dugout and captured a pris-
oner, thus securing valuable informa-
tion. On October 9, according to the
citation, he led a combat patrol into
the enemy lines and succeeded, under
heavy fire, in putting two machine
guns out of action, thus enabling his
own company and one of another
regiment to advance.

STOCKMEN WILL CONFER

Marketing; Problem to Be Taken Vp

by Growers.
MONTAGUE, Cal.,--March 11. (Spe-

cial.) A meeting of the stockmen of
Jackson, Josephine and Klamath
counties, Oregon, and Siskiyou, Trln
ity, Modoc and Lassen counties, Cali-
fornia, has been called for this
place Saturday, March 13. The meet

FOR Health's

"Red Rock" is rich in those
elements which and
build up the body; it contains
more nutriment than an equal
quantity of either lean meat or
eggs.

Eat mere "Red Rock," it is
most delicious to the taste, and
it may be used in many pleas-
ing ways.

At your grocer's every morning.
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of
$29.50

of

nourish

OfCourseaSports Coat!
These are amazingly good value 50
Polo cloth is at the top of the list, with snappy flare
models belted or swinging free. A velour in two-ton- e

checks features a unique throw collar another of
plain tan velour has a wide button-trimme- d tuck
down the back.

BLOUSES Are No Longer a
Problem at Prices Like These

$5.85 and $7.45
Georgette is the material that
goes without saying. So does the
excellence of the quality, because
they're Emporium waists. So many
pretty styles are shown, with de-

signs in beading and embroidery,
frills of lace and hemstitched tucks
that one wonders at the variety.
You'll find them on tables in the
first aisle to the left, where you can
select at leisure the ones you like
best.

Crepe de Chine and Satin Camisoles
Firm, fine silk, daintily trimmed $1.35 '

Crepe de Chine Envelopes $3.95
Remarkably pretty garments.

Petticoats and Petti-Bloome- rs $5.95
Taffeta and jersey-toppe- d petticoats, in brilliant
hues rose, green, blue, purple, red, cerise. Also
ankle-lengt- h petti-bloome-rs of Belding's guaranteed
satin.

!4tol28 SIXTH STJUST OFF

ing is being arranged by Lewis Carri-ga- n,

secretary-manag- er of the North-
ern Counties association and the dif-
ferent farm advisers.

The purpose of the meeting is to
consider the formation of an inter-marketi-

association for the stock-
men of the eight counties named and
to lay out a schedule of auction sales
for the coming season. The plan is to
market the cattle of southern Oregon
and northern California in the same
manner as hogs are marketed in some
other sections of the country.

Red Cross Manager Resigns.
ASTORIA. Or., March 11. (Special.)
William Spencer of Denver, who

was appointed about two montha ago
as manager of the peace-tim- e Red
Cross activities in Clatsop county has
resigned on account of poor health.
The executive committee of the local
Red Cross chapter will meet on next
Monday evening to name Spencer's
successor.

Washington Eagles Meet in Jane.
VANCOUVER, Wash., March- 11.

(Special.) .The annual convention of

Eagles of the State of Washington
will be held in Vancouver June 24,
25 and 26. The last day of the Shrine
convention in Portland will be the
first day of the Eagles' convention
here. It is expected that from 6000
to TDOO visitors will be here for the
convention.

New Novel!
The great western story has at

last been written.

THE TOLL
OF THE

by Paul De Laney, a former Ore-

gon newspaper man, is making
the hit of the time. He has re-

fused one of the biggest offers
ever made for the movie rights to
this production. See the display
windows of the J. K. Gill Com-
pany, Third and Alder streets.

New Furs From
Our Workshop at Old

Work on these gar-
ments was started
when raw fur prices
were lower. They are
finished now and gt
into stock on a basis
of the old prices,
which is
under today's prices.

Coat
Hudson Seal (seal
dyed
with Taape Squir-
rel Collars and
Cuffs.

Storage of Furs

Hi
VASHINGTQN

SANDS

Fresh

Prices

greatly

Sketched
muskrat)

Protect your furs by. storing them in our
cold storage vaults where an even tempera-
ture of 20 below freezing is maintained.
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Eventful
Selling of
Dresses at

MATERIALS Sketched
Tricotine Frocks
Serge r $45
Tricolette
Georgette and Tricolette

de
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New Loral Train No. 1 will 6:30
A. M for

and arrive Salem
A. M. and 10:50. will be
at all south of

Train No. B will leave :30
A. M. of 8:15; Salem

11:10. 11:35. 12:25
of 12:35. will be made only at
West City and

- car and will oe

No. 7 will leave 10:45 A. M.
of 10:40 and run to and

of at Sal era.
1.53 P. M., 2:20.

Trala No. 13 for and
will leave 4:45 P. M. of 4:50

and will not stop at
East and

Local Train No. 53 will leave
9:55 A. M. of 10:10.

Home Loral Train No. 59 will leave
3:05 P. Al. of 2:45.
Local Train No. 61 will leave

3:55 P. M. of 4:22.

Local Train No. 12 will' 11:35
A. Ai. jf 12:05 P. M.,

New Train No. 33 will leave 10:35
A. M Grove at
all west of
Train No. 37 will leave 1:10 P. M.

of 1:15 for
No. 39 will leave 4:10 P. M.

of 4:00 for
Train No. 45 will leave 10:45 P. M.

of 9:10. to
of at

11:50 P. M., 12:05 A. M.

Sew Train No. 38 will leave

50 0
JO 0
0 0(

$45

Quality Higher Than the Trice Indicates

Navy

Taupe
Brown

Navy Tricotine, embroidered with gold and silk
thread Navy and brown Georgette, em-

broidered in self color Navy, black and taupe Tri-
colette, embroidered in self tones Navy Serge,

with navy taffeta skirt.

The Blouse Sale Offers
Exceptional Savings

$2.00 $4.35 $5.35
Georgette and
net, tailored and
lace .trimmed,
white, flesh and
colors.

Georgette, crepe
chine, plaid

and stripe silks,
tailored and lace
trimmed.
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Beginning Tomorrow

nine t9is'BROADWAY

COLORS

Tricotine

trimmed pleated

Georgette
de

hemstitched,
trimmed.
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IMPORTANT CHANGES IN
PASSENGER TRAINS

On the

OREGON ELECTRIC RY.
In Effect Monday, March 15

PORTLAND-SALE- M -- EUGENE LINE
LEAVING PORTLAND

leave" Portland
Woodburn. Salem. Albany. Corvallls,

Eugene intermediate points;
Eugene Stops

made points Garden Home.

Limited Portland
instead arrive 10:11. Al-

bany Corvallis Eugene instead
Stops Tualatin.

Woodburn, Salem, Orvllle, Albany. Cor-

vallls, Harrisburg. Junction .kugene.
Observation parlor coaches
carried.
Train Portland In-

stead through Albany
Corvallis instead terminating Ar-

rive Albany Corvallls
r.lrfH Salem Eugene

Portland Instead
Nasoma, Tonquin. Prahl.

Wallace. Butteville. Fellers, Loganville, Con-coml- y.

Independence Loewl.
Tnalatin Port-
land instead
Garden
Portland instead
Tualatin Port-
land instead

ARRIVING PORTLAND
Salem leave' Salem

instead arrive Portland

LEAVING PORTLAND
Portland

arrive Forest 11:55, stopping;
points Garden Home.

Portland
instead Forest Grove.
Train Portland
instead Forest Grove.

Portland
instead running through Forest.
Grove Instead terminating Orenco; arrive
Hillsboro Forest Grove

ARRIVING PORTLAND
Forest Grove

Black

and
crepe chine,

tucked and lace

1:45 P. M. Instead of 2:20 making no slops be-
tween Garden Home and Portland.
New Kxpreaa Trala No. 14 will leave Eugens
11:15 A. M.. Corvallls 12:13 P. M , Albany 12:47.
Salem 1:40. Woodburn 2:07, arrive Portland
3:45 P. M., not stopping between Tualatin and
Portland except at Garden Home.
I.lxltre Train No. 1 will leave Eugene l:if
P. M. Instead of 1:40, Salem 4 P. M. as hereto-
fore and arrive Portland 5:45 P. M. Instead of
6:55. Stops will be made only at Junction
City, Harrlsburg. Corvallls. Albany, Orvllle,

alem and West Woodburn. Observation-parlo- r
car and coaches will be carried.
Train No. SO will staft from Corvallls at 4:1
P. M. Instead of from Salem: leave Albany 4:35,
arrive Portland 7:40 as heretofore.
Train No. ti from Eugene will arrive Portland
9:55 P. M. instead of 10, not stopping between
Garden Home and Portland.
Tnalatla Loral Train No. M will leave Tual-
atin 11 A. M. instead of 11:15; arrive i'ortland
11:55 Instead of 12:10 P. M.

Tnalatln Loral No. 0 will leave Tualatin J OT

P. M. Instead of 2:61; arrive Portland 4:05 In-

stead of 3:45.
Uarara name Loral No. 92 will leave Garden
Home 4:30 P. M. Instead of 4:35; arrive Port-
land 6:05 instead of 6:10.
Tnalatla Loral Trala No. 94 will leave Tual-
atin 6:07 P. M. Instead of 6:27;. arrive Portland
6:00 Instead of 6:25.

PORTLAND -- FOREST GROVE LINE
12:40 P. M.. Hillsboro 12:63, Orenco 1:00, ar--
riv. Pnprl.nJ 1 - A

Train No. 4t will leave Forest Grove 3:11
P. M. Instead of 3:55; arrive Portland 4:55 in-

stead of 6:10. making no stops between Garden
Home and Portland.
Trala No. 44 will leave Forest Grove 4:45 P. M.
instead of 7:40: arrive Portland 1:00 Instead of
8:55, making no stops between Garden Home
and Portland.
Train No. 441 will start from Forest Grove at
9 P. M. instead of Orenco; leave Hillsboro 9:13,
Orenco 9:20. arrive Portland 10:20 Instesd of.
11:05, making all local stops.

The time of trains shown above for Portland Is at the North Bank Station: the time
Station will be 15 minutes later on trains departing: and 15 minutes earlier

on trains arriving Portland.

Time Cards Will Be Available at Ticket Offices Satarday.


